For 15 years, Jane Mitchell has delved into the hearts, minds and scrapbooks
of more than 120 athletes from around the nation primarily for her TV show One on One.
Her biographical story-telling and signature style have earned her international fans, respect
from the sports world, and numerous awards including 27 Emmys. Remarkable
accomplishments for someone who did not grow up a sports fan!
Jane’s new book One on One is a collection of nearly 40 of Jane’s most notable
interviews including sports figures such as Tony Gwynn, Drew Brees,
Dave Winfield, and Ted Williams.
Her passion about getting to know the athlete behind the uniform translates to
inspiring and informative book talks, lectures and speaking engagements for fans,
students, and corporate and community groups around the country.
Sports figures are recognized as heroes, icons, gladiators, tough guys made of
steel. Jane shares what is at their core that elevates them to the national
spotlight as they live their childhood dream. She translates the athletes’ story
to reveal how we can all learn from their journeys of triumph and
tragedy, struggles and success, and apply their lessons to our own lives.

“Over the years, Jane Mitchell's work with contemporary
and historical sports figures has been consistently
thoughtful and well crafted. She blends a fan’s passion
with a reporter's curiosity and eye for detail.”
Bob Costas, National Sports Broadcaster

Beyond stories transcending a uniform, Jane takes her audience
behind the scenes of being a woman reporter in a man’s world, and
her journey of risks and rewards including leaving an on-air position
to help care for her father. Part of the book’s proceeds go to the
ALS Association in honor of her dad who died of Lou Gehrig’s
Disease. She also offers guidance and media coaching with
“The Art of Heart and Soul Interviewing,” helpful for interviewers
and interviewees in any profession.

To engage the services of Jane Mitchell, contact Solveig Fuentes for booking information.

619-300-9812 Email: Info@JaneMitchellOneOnOne.com
Website: www.JaneMitchellOneOnOne.com

Phone:

